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Highway Superintendent                   Phone 518-325-4222 

William H. Gregory Jr.        Fax     518-325-4151 
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  bgregory6161@gmail.com 

 

 

Highway Department June 2012 Monthly Report: 

 

We rented a blacktop paver for one week and worked on the roads listed below: 

 Mountain View Road:  63 tons  Farm Road: 69 tons 

 Parkside Drive:  120 tons   Miles Road:  99 tons 

 Mountain View St: 65 tons   Overlook Road:  73 tons 

 Breezy Hill Road:  440 tons 

 

Installed gabion baskets on North Mountain Road.  This was done to reinforce a collapsing embankment 

over a culvert pipe. 

 

We continued road side mowing; this will continue into the fall. 

 

We removed the body from our 2003 ten-wheeled dump truck.  Next we will make any necessary body 

repairs, sandblast and paint it.  

 

One day was spent pothole patching. 

 

Completed ditch repairs on Leroy and Tompkins roads. 

 

 

Inter-departmental assistance the Highway Department provided: 

  

 Town of Copake 

  Stripped two former police vehicles of police identification and equipment; the Charger to  

                become a new town car and the Tahoe a new fire company vehicle.  

  Worked on the Town Hall generator 

  Spent two days setting up for Community Day  

  Spent one day disassembling Community Day 

  Moved the PD equipment out of the rented space at the rescue squad 

  Put up and took down the flags around the hamlet for Flag Day 

  Disposed of the tires collected during Cleanup Day 

 

 

 Roeliff Jansen Historical Society 

  Moved the pews from the museum to storage in the West Copake firehouse 

   

 Copake Fire Company 

           Serviced 14-4 

           Permanently mounted the portable generator purchased by the fire company 
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Inter-municipal Cooperation included: 

  

 Town of Ancram 

           Ancram supplied a truck and crew to run the paver we rented for the entire week 

  

 Town of Hillsdale 

           Hillsdale supplied a truck and driver for one day of the paver rental period 

 

  

 

 

  

   

  

    

 

   

    

   

 

  

   

   

 

 
  

 


